The Roman Stone Fire Pit Package Includes:

- 66 pieces of Roman Stone (48 for the walls and 18 for the top border around the grill)
- Fire Pit Insert
- Grilling Grates (shown above)
- 2 tubes of Concrete Adhesive

Size: Outside Base Dimension 44”
Outside Cap Dimension 48”
Inside Dimension 24”

Curved seating wall sold separately
Basic Installation Guide

Step 1: After choosing a safe location, create a level tamped surface of gravel. Layout the first course and level each stone side to side and stone to stone. Check to make sure the first course perimeter is level in both directions.

Step 2: For the second and successive courses start by placing a corner unit in the opposite direction of the one below it. Then fill in the remaining pieces. This will create an off-set, staggered look and also provide structural interlock.

Step 3: Continually check for square and level as you build. Continue this until you’ve reached your desired height. (3 or 4 complete courses not including the cap course). Helpful hint: Dry stack the entire fire pit, check the layout, make sure the grill fits into opening, de-stack, then rebuild with adhesive.

Step 4: The cap course is laid perpendicular to the course below it creating a 12 inch wide seat wall. The overhang should be about 2 inches on each side. Before gluing the cap course make sure the grill insert fits into place.

Step 5: Fill the bottom of the pit with sand to raise the pit floor to the desired height (typically about 10 inches below the grill opening). Let the adhesive dry for 24 hours.

Available Colors

- Cream Tan Brown
- Tan Charcoal
- Brown Beige Charcoal
- Tan Red Charcoal
- Gray Charcoal
- Green Charcoal
- Cream Tan
- Tan Brown

For building other types of outdoor structures using Roman Stone visit calstone.com